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President’s Message 

As we wind down for summer and the seasons change we’ll have many 
upcoming events to address.  Year end close is right around the corner, 
Ms. Sowers is presenting to us next week on the highly controversial 
“DOD Financial Certification”;  Mr. Vince Siwicki is hosting the Annual 
Awards on September 10th (more details will be coming), and ASMC has 
several very special meetings planned for you as well. 

Yankee Chapter Information:  The Yankee Chapter of the American 
Society of Military Comptrollers is a professional organization dedicated 
to maintaining and improving the high standards of Comptrollership.  
Emphasis is placed on education, training as well as the exchange of 
ideas and techniques for resolving common issues of the services – 
Department of Defense and Coast Guard.   Current membership is 
approximately 175 civilian and military personnel, who specialize in all 
aspects of Financial Management.  For further information on how to 
join, contact any of the Team Services VPs listed.   

Mission:  Promote education, training and professional development in 
financial management while fostering the spirit of inter-service 
fellowship and cooperation. 

Vision:  Maintain 5 Star status and Community Service Award 

Values:  Integrity; Excellence; Commitment 

 
Joyce Ingrassia, President 
ASMC Yankee Chapter 
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We are very fortunate to have Ms. Sowers, SES, AFLCMC Director, 
Financial Management and Comptroller speak on such a 
controversial and pertinent subject which will be the 

.   

We will be serving lunch to those who attend.  Advance RSVP will be 
required so please be sure to contact the POCs listed on the flyer.    

Please note change of address for this meeting is now being held in 
the BROWN CONFERENCE ROOM, BLDG. 1305 

 

We will be offering lunch from Subway (a variety of wrap sandwiches), water 
and dessert for a mere $10 which must be paid for in advance to the POCs listed 
on the attached flyer by COB Monday, August 31st.  You MUST RSVP either 
way in order to attend as we expect a HUGE turnout and need to be 
set up properly. 
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MORE NEWS FLASH UPDATES 

 
I am very pleased to announce that two individuals have volunteered on 
committees where we have desperately needed assistance. 

Kathy Lynch will be taking over as Chairperson of the Communications 
Committee (much to the relief of Elisa Allen).  Elisa we thank you from 
the bottom of our hearts for the work you have done to help out these 
past several months.  Kathy, thank you for stepping up to the plate.  
Kathy comes to us with a significant amount of experience with 
Newsletters, graphic design, and maintaining websites.  For those of 
you who have been asking me to have our Newsletters link to our 
website for reading enjoyment this will be happening going forward.  No 
more huge emails to clog your inbox! 

In addition, Harley Ironfield has volunteered to work on our Education 
& Training Committee.  Welcome aboard Harley you’ll have your work 
cut out for you as well. 

 

CDFM UPDATE 

The CDFM Study group is a team effort of Tommy Appleby and Pam 
Coit.  There are currently 15 people signed up, who meet every 
Wednesday from 12-1 p.m.in the Brown Building to study and 
review a new Module. Over the past few weeks, attendance has been 
cut down to 6 people or so. The group should be wrapping up mid-
July with Module reviews after which the attendees will take the 
test.  For more information please contact Tommy Appleby at 4244 
or Pam Coit at 5289.  Congratulations to those who have stuck with 
the training.  Good luck on your test! 
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WELCOME NEW ASMC MEMBERS 

Please welcome the following new members to the Yankee 
Chapter: 

Donald Moylan - April    Lester Weilacher – May 

Dylan Leary – April    Andrew Doyle - May 

Geoffrey Love – May    Kevin Powers – May  

Katheryn McCorkle – July           Loredana Caruso – 
May  

Pamela Hale – August 

And a hearty Welcome Back to those of you who renewed 
your membership with ASMC and Welcome Aboard to our 
newbies.  We’re glad you’re a part of our team. 
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BARBARA BRIAND SPEAKS TO ASMC AT JULY’S MONTHLY MEETING 

 
Ms. Barbara Briand, Senior Financial Advisor to the Battle Management PEO 
here at Hanscom AFB addressed her “Lessons Learned – Anti Deficiency Act” 
presentation to a sold out event of about 40 attendees.  Ms. Briand started out 
with a quick refresher, leading into the Investigation Process and then spoke 
about some real cases both historical and current. 

Ms. Briand discussed what constitutes an ADA violation, the corrective action, 
4 prong tests and who can be held responsible.  Legal sanctions for military 
and civilian were highlighted as well.  The Investigation Phase which includes: 
Formal Investigation, Preliminary Review, and Inquiry or Pre-Investigation and 
the actions were reviewed as well.  The real cases were particularly interesting 
with some ongoing investigation.  For a copy of Ms. Briand’s presentation 
please email me at joyce.ingrassia@us.af.mil.   
 
Wrapping up this meeting, Ms. Briand pulled from our raffle, a Kindle, and our 
lucky winner was Tim Chase.  Congratulations Tim! 

 

 

mailto:joyce.ingrassia@us.af.mil
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MEET YOUR MEMBER MR. FRANK WEST 

 

Frank’s career began at Textron Defense 
Systems (formally AVCO) in Wilmington.  
He went to school nights to get his 
undergraduate at U Lowell in Business 
Mgmt.  Frank has an MBA from Western 
New England College taking classes here 
on base, as well as his CDFM. Currently he 
is enrolled in Air Command Staff College.  
At the time Textron was going thru layoffs 
every third Friday, and unfortunately (or 
fortunately) he was one of the people laid 
off.  While doing an errand he bumped 
into someone who had been laid off 
several months before.  This person was 
working for a company in RI that subbed 
work to the government.  This friend 
mentioned to Frank the person who was 
hiring at McLaughlin Research Corp and it 

went from there.  Frank started working 
as a contractor in 1990 and was hired as a 
government employee in April, 2010. 
Most of time as a contractor he worked on 
the  AF DCGS program, currently Frank is 
with SANND (Space Aerial and Nuclear 
Networks Division).   

I asked Frank if there were any mistakes 
he’d made that he would like to share.  
Frank responded, “I kind of have the 
storybook life. I don’t know what I’d do 
different.  I live my life similar to Ozzie 
and Harriet” only, without a tie.  

Special and important dates in his life are 
his birthday, December 7th which was also 
Pearl Harbor; September 11th when he 
was married; and his wife’s birthday on 
February 14th (Valentine’s Day). “When 
we celebrate our anniversary we both feel 
that it is somewhat diminished due to the 
terrorism that is associated with that 
date. We still enjoy it, but it’s a bit of 
damper”. 

Some of Frank’s favorite things to do and 
that he’s done a lot over the years is 
volunteering.  He likes to spend his time 
volunteering where he feels his time is 
useful.  Frank has also been a Selectman 
for 3 years in his town; been on the 
Historical Commission for 12 years and 
was a soccer coach for 5 years. He also 
does the Colonial reenactment where he 
fires muskets and cannons; and he is  
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involved with the Boy Scouts.  Proudly he 
informs us that his son is soon to be an 
Eagle Scout.  “I’m very happy about that 
and enjoy helping other scouts along with 
achieving their Eagle”. Frank enjoys 
wearing several hats at once.  While being 
involved with the scouts, he is also the 
Troop Chaplain for his troop and pack.   

 
 
Asked if Frank has any pet peeves and he 
said, “People that just complain and don’t 
do anything about it.  When someone says 
something ought to be done, I 
immediately think ‘why don’t you?’ I try 
to get involved where I can and make a 
difference”.   

Something that Frank wants out of life is 
to know that he made a difference. 
“Hopefully what the lessons I’ve taught 
the kids, they will be good adults and pass 
that down to their children”. 

Frank grew up in Wilmington and 
currently only lives about 200 feet from 
his childhood house. He feels the town 
has changed a lot much in last 50 years, 
with growth and expansion but basically 
it is still a small town mentality.  Frank 
comes from a family of four boys and he is 
the youngest.   

 

 

 

I asked if there was anything he wished 
he could do over. “No I don’t think so” he 
responded, “Probably try to figure out 
how to have more free time and try to 
spend more time with my family.  I have a  

 

daughter who is in college – I’m amazed 
at how time flies.  I’d say that we should 
enjoy our children all the time – as kids 
and as young adults”.   

Some goals he is plans to accomplish is to 
finish ACSC, and then afterward get the 
CDFM-A.  

What brings you joy?  “Hearing my 
children’s accomplishments. My daughter 
Colleen is a dancer and when I see her 
dance it’s amazing. She is an awesome 
dancer and I like watching her perform.  
She’s currently away at college so it’s 
tougher to communicate.  My son Frank 
Jr. is growing into being a young man and 
will hopefully get his Eagle Scout. He just 
got his permit last month so we’re going 
thru the driving thing.  Also, my wife 
Karen and I get along really well; I’d say 
we’re a good married couple”.   

Finally I asked Frank that if he took out a 
full page in the New York Times and had 
to describe himself in only 3 words, what 
would those words be? “Patriotic, 
Volunteerism, and Happy”.   
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RAISE DECISION BY SILENCE STILL ON TRACK 
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AUGUST’S QUOTE 
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 UPCOMING COMMUNITY SERVICE EVENT!! 

 

From left to right, Kathy Lynch, Elisa Allen, Mentha 
Johnson, and Charlene Perl 
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From left to right, Brianna Gurney, Sarah Flaherty, and Glen Campbell 
 
 
We have an upcoming event for Sunday, Oct 4, 2015 from 10AM-
12PM at Cradles to Crayons in Boston.  
 
We will be looking to bring hygiene and hats & gloves with us to 
donate upon our visit. Please contact Brianna Gurney 5-6676 or 
Sarah Flaherty 5-6422 with your generous donations.  
 

THANK YOU FOR HELPING THOSE IN NEED!! 
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 

ASMC membership allows you to: 

1. Gain insight to information on current trends and developments in the financial management of 
the Department of Defense and U.S. Coast Guard. 

2. Receive a subscription to the Armed Forces Comptroller, the quarterly professional journal of the 
ASMC, and the ASMC Connection, the monthly e-newsletter. These publications, as well as the 
ASMC website, contain articles, organizational news and updates on current trends and 
developments within the financial management community and the ASMC. 

3. Receive discounts for registration at the national Professional Development Institute, a three day 
educational event that provides valuable CPE and networking opportunities. 

4. Have access to online educational opportunities, where members can participate at their own 
pace, start and stop sessions, and download presentations. 

5. Join in one of the more than 140 chapters worldwide. Chapter benefits could include monthly 
luncheons, local education activities, chapter publications, philanthropic endeavors and more. 

6. Receive discounts on enrollment and renewal in the Certified Defense Financial Manager 
(CDFM) Program, which is one of the key certifications identified by the DoD for financial 
managers. 

7. Have the opportunity to participate in the National Awards Program. This program includes 
achievement awards, an essay contest, corporate member award, members' continuing education 
grants, high school scholarships and many chapter program awards. 

8. Gain access to the CPE management tool, which allows members to manage, track and record 
their continuing education experience. 

9. Have an opportunity to demonstrate leadership as a chapter officer or committee member. 
10. Network with military comptrollers/financial managers and other business organizations 

interested in military comptrollership. 

Affinity benefits include: 

Pentagon Federal Credit Union 

PenFed is proud to partner with the American Society of Military Comptrollers (ASMC) to offer superior 
financial service products at superior rates. As a member of ASMC, you and your family are eligible for 
PenFed membership giving you exclusive access to award winning products and services. 

Opening a PenFed account will directly support ASMC in pursuit of its mission. Choose any award 
winning ASMC branded credit card or take advantage of competitive rates on savings products.  

Support ASMC with PenFed today! 

*Federally insured by NCUA 

GEICO 

Thanks to a special arrangement with GEICO, you can save even more on all your insurance needs simply 
because you’re a member of ASMC. Use the online quote generator or call GEICO at 1-800-368-2734 
and mention your ASMC affiliation for exclusive savings. 

http://www.asmconline.org/armed-forces-comptroller/armed-forces-comptroller/
http://www.asmconline.org/chapter-management/chapter-list/
http://awards.asmconline.org/
https://www.penfed.org/asmc/
http://www.geico.com/landingpage/go51.htm?logo=17958%20
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We are always looking for your ideas, articles, photos 
of events, suggestions virtually anything you’d like us 
to share.  See the box to the left for submitting.  We 
are only as good as you help to make us! 
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